Ethnic Class Antics
By Keoni May
The names of Fukunaga and
Fearrien will probably go down
in the FBI history books as a
new addition to the growing
lists of terrorist groups right
beside the SLA & IRA.
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Students of Ethnic Studies 101
have been involved in a treasure hunt devised for the purpose of learning about Hawaii
which has caused repercussions
in the community.

Kapiolani Community College

The last incident more than
likely in the FBI & HPD Jog
books is an entry about a student who was observed climbing the side of the Alexander
& Baldwin Building with a
piece of paper in his mouth.
When asked by officers what
he was doing, he replied in a
muffled tone, "I 'm looking for
a piece of disabled pecuniary
copper located on the original
portal of one of the Big Five
Firms."

ASKCC budget t;fnder revision
By Ian Brokbank
THE ASKCC BUDGET for the
school year of 74/75 is now under revision by the Senate Finance Committee. With some
programs having their funding
·reduced while still others were
deleted.
Due rt.o faulty additions in the

original budget and 'less ·income
from activities fees than expected, the Senate now finds it
has not as much money as first
intended.
ONE OF THE PROGRAMS
BEING CUT is the student
newspaper, KAPI'O. The funds
for KAPI'O were slashed from

Students polled
on Ruger:

Com in ' together. • •
by John Cronin
I attended a meeting on Saturday held i•n the Student Government Office for the purpose of getting together with the
problems concerning Student Government and the KAPI'O.
ONE OF THE REASONS this was held on Saturday was so
,things could be discussed in a more casual atmosphere and
without administration influence.
The BOP Charter and the financing of the paper were discussed i·n a calm manner that was a refreshing change from
the shouting matches of last semester.
COOPERATION was the main thing stressed and it
can even be hoped that a new era of students working together at KCC for the good of KCC will soon be realized.
Many of the hass'les concerning the newspaper and Student
Government are caused by both sides never communkating
their gripes to each other. Nothing can ever be. ·resolved by
harboring the cause of any ill feelings. Lack of communication is to blame in this case.
The student newspaper is not a voice that echoes the calling of the administration or is it comprised of people , .
so small as to devote their time and energy to seeking out
only dirt on campus.
IT'S HIGH TIME that everyone realizes that Student Government and the student newspaper exist not only for
the purpose of gaining experi·enoe, but tha.t we are .here
to ~ive the students of KCC the best of our abilities.
How long this new era of cooperation wiH last depends solely on how long everyone involved is doing
their inbs pronerlv.
WHEN ANYONE FORGETS they are here to serve
the students, they start serving their own selfish goals. Then
there ca·n be no cooperation.

The KAPI'O staff recently
conducted a poll concerning 1:he
move to Fort Ruger. There
were 627 students asked if they
approved or were opposed to
the move. - The .r ' hltS w~re
very close with 293 aproving
the move and 318 opposed and
16 .students undecided.
The ages of the people polled
were:
Ages 18-19 355
Ages 20-25 196
Ages 25 plus 76
THE POLL asked the students
to put down the zip code of
their home address. Rather
than list the 25 different zip
codes that were received, the
largest concentrations were as
follows:
96816 139
96814
84
96817
71

96822
52
96819
53
The transportation used to
reach campus was:
Public 243
Priva·te 32'i
Bicycle · 23
Feet
34
For the students that work,
the distance of their job to
campus is:
within 1 mile 118
2-5 miles
165
over 5 miles 132
THE POLL HAS BEEN CRIT·
ICI.ZED from the pro-move and
the con-move factions. The
main problem that both sides
state is that the students cannot be used as an accur·a te concensus since they have not
been educated on all sides of
the move, and most of the students at KCC will not making
the move.

$4000 to $2166 for the Spring
semester.
Feeling this was tO'o drastic
a cut, members of KAPI'O's
staff met with the Senate Finance Commitee to consider
ways to restore the money
needed to provide a weekly
newspaper.
THE FINANCE COMMITIEE
ASSURED KAPI'O's staff members that every effort would be
made to restore their allocation.
After spending $800 _of the
the $200 a warded them financing of the Para-Professional
program has been discontinued.
Amoung
these
programs
dropped from the budget were
$100 for scholarships for needy
high school students who intended to continue their education at KCC. The allotment of

$800 for ·the printing costs of
the Student Handbook and the
$1900 earmarked for the feasibility study investigating the
an
possibility of providing
Emergency First Aid Station
and Day Care facilities for enrolled KCC students were also
dropped.
FURTHER DELETIONS were
$1500 set aside for Films and
Lectures and $300 for a bulletin
board.
The two major increases in
funds were an added $4730 for
the Athletics Department and
an extra $2500 fur the purpose
of sending ASKCC members to
confer·ences.

Iolani Palace behind bars? The historic mansion is currentl~- under·
going a fact'lift in preparation for the national 1976 bicentennial.
photo by Chuck Hirata
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'Other thoughts on Ruger'
By Marshal Lum

ART EXHIBITION
A student art exhibition, "College Art '75" wiU be held in the Ala
Moana Exhibiti•on Area, April 6 thru Aprill3. Mrs. Nancy Seymour;
KCC art instructor, encourages all students with any art experience
to submit their work. A maximum of four original , creative, works
of art produced since the beginning of Spring semester 1974 may be
submitted.
The State Foundation on Culture and the Arts may acquire wor~
in the form of Acquisi.tion Awards for inclusion in the collection of
the State of Hawaii. A commission of 10 per cent, to help defray administration costs, will be withheld on all works sold.
Entries must be submitted on Sa-turday, March 22, at the UH Manoa Campus. For further dnformation contact Ms. Seymour.
BOOK DRIVE
There is a book drive for Oahu State prisoners going on at
the Help Center.
Bring all books that are Ito be donated to the Help Center.
ACCREDITATION
Word was rceived Jan 27 that KCC's accreditation has been reaffirmed under the policy of periodic review, Accreditation status
does not change unless terminated by the Junior College Accreditting Commission for just cause, according to Provost Fred Haehnlen
KCC must make annual reports which will be reviewed pe·riodical'ly.
POETRY CONTEST
Students interested in submitting poems for the College Students
Poetry Anthology's Spring competition should do s·o before the closing date of April 10.
Although shorter work s are preferred by the board of judges because of space limitations, are no specifications as to form or theme.
Each poem must be .typed or printed on a separate sheet
and must bear t he name and home address of .the student and that
of the college.
Manuscripts •should be ·sent to: National Poetry Press, 3210 Selby
Ave., Los ·Angeles, Calif. 90034.
ID CARDS
All students who have changed their part-time of fulHime credit
status or do not have an ID card, report to the Student Government
building Fl"iday, Feb. 21, between the hours of 12:45 to 4:00 P.M. for
new IDs.
Change of status means change of ID card.
DANCE
The ASKCC Social Committee will present "Traces/Memories"
in the Princess Kaiulani Hote-l March 1. Music will be provided by
Serenity from 7 to 12 p.m. Cocktails will be served starting a.t 6: 30.
Attire for the event will be casual evening wear. The $6 per head
includes dinner and dancing. Deadline for purchasing tickets is Feb.
24.
LEGAL ADVICE
Legal Advice is availabl'e at the Help Center, Fridays between noon and 1 p.m. Make appointments one week in advance by
caHing the Help Center at Ext. 139.
1

.

you put tnput
KAPI'O welcomes all stueent to submit letters .to the editor. Lettens should be typewritten, double spaced and limited to a hundred
words in 'length. Letters shou-ld be addressed -to Kapi'o in care of
Kapiolani Community College, or drop them off at the KAPI'O office in building 854.
This is 'Only your newspaper if you make it a part of our campus.
If .any of you have something to say, give it to us and we'll say it
t10g~ther.

KAP/'0
Editor ........ -····-·· ....... .......................................... ........ John C. Cronin
Art Director......................................................... .. ....... David Lau
Chief Photographer......................... .......................... Chuck Hirata
Cartoonist. ..................................................................... AI Acain
Oerk-TypisL .......... ... _... .
.. ....... ........ ..... ........ Kathleen Iwane
Staff................................................................
.. ......Journalism 205, 206
Advisor ......................................... ~ _ ........... ............ ...... Ruth Lucas

The move to Fort Ruger must
surely take place in the future.
The new campus site is presently
overgrown and in an overall rundown condition. The Ruger sit~
is about 52 acres. However, the
State will provide funds for only
two grounds keepers and one security guard . Two grounds keepers will not be sufficient to maintain these 52 acres. One security
guard will not be enough to keep
track of the students and patrol
the campus.
But is next semester the time
for the move to Fort Ruger? At
the present time, there are plans
for the renovation for five buildings, destined to hold betw~en 9
and 12 classrooms. However ,
these are old, wooden two-story
buildings. There . are no new
buildings on the ·site, and there
are no definite plans to build in
the future. The problem is that
the State has not released the
funds that will allow building on
the future campus.
Ruger campus will accommodate about 50 to 60 Liberal Arts
students. These students will be
made up of mostly new, in-coming students, namely~ next year's
freshmen. Therefore; this year's'
freshman will probably not make
the move to Ruger but will eventually finish ·their two years on
the present campus site.
Some of the Liberal Arts curriculum will be moving up to the

Ruger site next year. However,
classes such as data processing
or accounting will not be available to students at the campus.
At this time, though,t hey · may
be made available when final
choices of classes are made for
the college.

the residential area will also
cause displacement of local residential parking. Alternate parking sites must be found now for
all students, not only students for
next semester. The -Ruger site
cannot accommodate a full load
of students.

There are no definite plans for
a Food Service Division at the
site. No student center has been
decided upon, though planning by
the Fort Ruger task force headed by Kapiolani administrators is
now in progress.

Transportation in the form of
mass transit will also be a problem. At the present time, only the
No. 3, Fort Ruger to Pearl Harbor Naval Gate, serves the area
every 15 minutes. This will not be
enough to transport students not
driving to the Ruger site. However, the Task Force has said
that the city can extend the No. 2
route from Waikiki to the Fort
Ruger site.

The Ruger Task force is . made
up of George Higa, overall chairman, Jim Embrey, Public Relations and Ruge r historian ; Fred
Ditzel, Food Services; Jim Jeffries, Arts and Sciences; Mike
Wong, budget; Sol Loo, instruction, and Randy Teruya, student
government.
Traffic, transportation, and
parking may well be headaches
at the future site. All streets bordering Fort Ruger are narrow,
two-way streets , with the exception of 18th avenue, which is
rather wide. The remaining
streets are too narrow to accomdate student parking. Parking in

Why did you come to KCC,
and is there a specific reason
you did?
by chuck hirata
Dale Yamamoto, L.A.-It's
c"teap. It has a Liberal Arts
program which should be the
same as the U.H. The counselors and students are more able
to help you individually.

Letter to
the Editor
As a vet attending school on
the G.I. Bill, I'd like to fill-tn the
rest of you on our new G. I. Loan
Benefit.
There may be some vets checking out this type of loan not only
for living expenditures as well.

Dennis Cllun, L.A.-Tuition
was cheaper when I first came
here; it was $25; now it's $35.
But it's still cheaper than Manoa. Also, Manoa didn't accept
me.
Carys Buttersby, Data Processing-Why not? I came here
because it has a good business
program and it's much cheaper
than othel' places.

So what! This is something we
should have coming to us with no
hassle or strings attached. However, such is not the case .
In order to score the 3 bills for
one semester (that's the limit),
one must first apply for a Guaranteed Student Loan at the Financial ·Aids Office. After trucking up to Manoa's F.A. Office to
pick up the necessary forms
(there are none at K.C.C.), you
must return to our F.A. Office
with forms filled, only to be turn·
ed doWn or given a small percentage of the 3 bills because
you' e collecting the G.l. Bill.
After getting turned down for
the G.S.L., you may now proceed
to the Vet-Rep's office to get the
forms for the G.l. Loan. Now all
you have to do is go out and apply for a loan to at least 5 different lenders. After all this is done
you might get the loan.
Kind of sounds like that great
corporation we retired from recently, doesn't it?
Kurt Nishimoto

Traffic is always a problem
wherever there is a school. Ruger
will be no exception. The traffic
coming and going into the Ruger
site will cause traffic tie-ups. This
is because both Diamond Head
and Makapuu Avenues are narrow, two-lane streets and may
not be able to handle a large volume of traffic. This may also be
remedied by the city which may
install traffic lights to alleviate
congestion.

Margaret Chun, HOPER-I
came here for business education. The school is small, and
the teachers are beter able to
help foreian students.

Robin
Number
two, it's
also it's a

Yan,agawa, Businessone, it's cheap; and
close to home, and
small campus.

Arlene Koki, BusineiS-Because I wanted to get into Secretarial Science. I also wanted
to go to Leeward but it was
too far, and I didn't have
transportation.

Patience Avnla, Medical Science-It's the only school in the
state that offers OTA (Occupational Therapy assistant.)

~, '
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Imua Diamond Head
By Jim Embrey
There were 10 differ':lnt companies that submitted bids for the
first phase of renovation at Ft. Ruger Campus. TEVAL Corporation was awarded the contract with a low bid of $650,153.00.
Buildings nos . 3, 4, 87, 35 and 36 will soon undergo the facelift at Diamond Head. The contract states a completion date of
six months. So, it appears that we're right .on schedule. A supplementary budget request is now in the making for the
next phase which is for library, art, media and journalism, ac;Jministra.tive/faculty offices, and Building no. 88 (more classrooms).
An $800,000 additional request will allow a totai campus population of 1,400 students, faculty and ~Staff to be accommodated
either in Spring or Fan · semester, 1976. Often discussed at the
Ruger Task Force meetings is some facility necessary for
a Student Center at the on-set of the movement in the fall
of this year. Originally, the Youth Center on the new cam7
pus was slated for student use, but due to ilt:s poor condition, safety factor and c::tsh consideration, the building will have
to be demolished.
Finally, a last item of interest. Save the evening of Wednesday, March 19 for a look a~ the Ft. Ruger Theater-more commonly . known as the Honolulu Community Theater-if
you've never been there. Even if you have, don't miss the Windward Symphony at 8:00 p.m., 1sponsored by Kapiolani's Community Services Division. It's free, so bring the family. This date
marks the first time Kapiolani Community College, through the
cooperation and aloha of Newell Tarrant, director of the theater complex, will be sponsoring a cultural event at the Diamond
Head Campus-IMUA ... till next week.
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Basketball season at K CC
By Rachel Ito
Basketball season is here and KCC is moving right along. The woman's team has 12 members with Naomi Kauhane as coach.
Ms. Kauhane is also the head coach at Kaiser. · .
She uses the same coaching strategies at Kaiser and KCC. "The
team is doing well, and they've improved since the first practice,"
says Kauhane.
The team consists of KCC and HCC students. The reason for that
is there weren't enough people in either team, so they merged. , '
The only problem is that 90 per cent of the players never pl'ayed
competition basketball before. "But we have a lot of skill, we just
have to put it all together," Kauhane said.
They've played two games already, one against the Manoa Campus, (which KCC lost) and one against BYU, where KCC won 41 to
39.
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A recent report from the Department of Agriculture said
that a dependent college student
who gets more than one-half of
his support from home will not
be eligible for government food
stamps if his family cannot
qualify for them also.
If an ineligible student lives
in a household at school where
other residents receive food
stamps, the other persons can
continue getting them, officials
said. The new regulations represent another attempt by the
government to crack down on
alleged food stamp abuse by

college students.
''The change applies to any
student, age 18 or over, who
attends an educational institution beyond high school and who
is claimed as a tatc dependent
by an ineligible household where
he does not reside," the department release said. "It applies
only to the student who is
claimed as a tax dependent."
Many students on campus do
not fall into this category because they are totally independent of their families or they
are welfare recipients, a spot
survey showed.

The team will go to Hila, Feb. 19-20 to play Hilo College. If any of
the teams members' GPA drops, she wi11 be asked to leave .the team,
because Kauhane thinks ~School is more impor.tant than play.
When asked if she would like to coach to basketball team again,
Kauhane replied, "Ye3, if the girls are willing to learn, I'll
coach the team."
The men's basketball team 'has an impressive record of
three wins and one loss. Under the supervision of coach Artie Wilson, former UH basket~all player, the team has shown great
promise.
Sharon Ching, athletic director, was responsible for obtaining Wilson, as coach. Ms. Ching tested five candidates before hiring
Wilson.
Wilson has been playing basketball for the Jolly Roger Ser"
vice League aft~r playing for the Rainbows. His future plans
are coaching, going to law school at the UH, and possibly playing
pro basketball someday.
Wilson considers himself a strict coach, he expects
the team to respect and have a good relart:ionship with him. Since his
strategy is to outrun th~ other team, he makes them run a lot during practices. He has no rules about length of hair or anything like
that, he just wants his te3.m to be the best.
One thing Wilson would like to see is cheerleaders. He thinks more
people would come to see .the games.
KCC lost its first game to Leeward, 90-32, but then went on to win
the next three games. There are two more games to play: Feb. 24
against Maui CC and Feb. 25 against Honolulu C.C. Both games will
be played at McKinley Gym at 7 p.m.

GARBAGE : would YOU want to sit on this table iD the student lanai?

LE'fS KEEP OUR CAMPUS CLEAN!

Men's Team:
Mark Oue
Allen Fulkenson
Reggie Kanoe
Mark Pocock
Danny Phillips
Ralph Sui
Sam Asui
Mike Ng
Nic Chun
Newton Tan
Steve Nishimura
Staniey Kelai
Steve Chun
Women's Team:
Patty Wong
Pat Fukino
Jeri Higa
Meilyn Hoe
Suilyn Hoe
Lynn Scheiderich
Cynthia Tsuneyoshi
Rachael Ho
Carol Kishimoto
Lola Dela Cruz
Faye Kahue

increased
enrollment
By Allen Perkins
Many job openings in the
Food Services field . has produced some of the expected increased enrollment in the Food
Services Division, according to
Fred Ditzel, division chairman.
"The people- are finding out
that we do have a fine program ·
here,'' Ditzel added. "They hear
it from other people about our
program and that's one reason
the enrollment .has jumped."
To cop~ with the increase, 13
additional night food courses
have
been created.
These
courses should accommodate 80100 students. This would bring
an ·all time high or'300 students
.to this division.
Furthermore, statistics show
that the Food Service Education Department has filled its
quota of 270 students and 80
students have been turned
away. With this new program
·coming up this fall, those students considering applying will
be informed of the new
scheduling.
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'All the/aces o/Bt4ddy Miles'
By Mark Takahashi
We are familiar with a number of phases of Buddy Miles' il·
lustrious career. There was the young Buddy Miles who was a
featured performer in Jimi Hendrix's band for a number of sea. 5ons until the famed guitarist's death. There was the Buddy Miles who recorded a performance in Diamond Head
with Santana, thus helping put the Crater Festival on the national calendar of events. He later returned to the. islands
and jammed with Malo in one of the most acclaimed sessions
of '72.
All of these recollections have one thing in common: a hard·
working, gut-busting drummer/vocalist who didn't care what he
did as long as it was hot and heavy.
But there have been a few of "them changes." He has
disbanded the Express and hooked up with composer/producer
Johny Bristol and has come up with a different style of delivery in All The Faces of B1\ddy Miles, his latest release.
1

He does virtually no drumming to speak of, except on "Baby
Don't Stop," the last cut of the album. Instead of the hard-core
vocals, we hear a mellowed-down, semi-emotional singer
who can sound as dire as John·nie Ray (as in "It's Only
The Good Times"). Bwt for the most part, he .comes
through beautifully in "We Got Love," "Kiss And Run," "Pain,"
etc. and reminds me a lot of Eddie Floyd. Those who can forget the Buddy Miles of yesterday will inevitably feel his
soul and will be pleased with his new directions.
But those who find .it · hard to forget will be hard-pressed to
enjoy the Buddy Miles as heard on All The Faces. But Buddy,
apparently, is very happy with his new arrangement with Johnny Bristol and that counts more than anything else.
The soul of the Persuasions comes through in a different
manner.

'I just want to sing with my friends'
I first heard the Perstrasions at Disneyland, one summer. Five
men walked onto the Main Street stage without any musical backing and I thought that their band had not arrived on time or something. But they began singing, with no instrumental backing, hands clapping, and completely woo
the crowd. I have nevec seen a crowd respond so favorably towards a group before or since.
But on the latest release, I Just Want To Sing With My
Friends, most of the cuts are backed instrumentally, which is quite
disturbing in view of the fact that they have amassed a following
based on their acappeUa style. This not to throw darts at the
musicians though, because any of these cuts could easily make
the charts as singles.
On the four cuts ,that they do perform acapella, it's pure heaven. In fact you .could call it relief, since a lot of today's music
is pure noise and it's nice just to listen to what the human voice
is capable of achieving. The songs are oldies: The Dell's "Oh
What A Night," Tommy Edwards' "All In The Game," and the
standard, "A.B.C.'s of Lo~e."
All are brilliantly harmonized, but the best of these (and of the
album, for the mattel') is Sam Cooke's "Touch The Hem of His
Garment." As great as the late soul king was, he _could not have
possibly matched the soul poured into the song by the Persuasions. It just overwhelms you and literally brings tears to one's
eyes. It did to mine, anyway.
There is only one real flaw in I Just Want To Sing... aside from
the instrumentalization (which is in the mind, really) and that's
length! The whole album doesn't even last a half hour, but there
are el~en cuts, so that problem can · be forgotten by the listener. But don't let that fact deter you from experie.ncing the poetry of the Persuasions--if the LP was half as long, it'd still be
worth it.
Someday, they will do an album solely on acapella and when
they do, the impact will be tremendous. And the Persuasions
will be firmly rooted as the Island of Paradise in an ocean of
noise.
(NOte: The Persuasions wi'll be appearing on "Soundstage" along
with Don McClean on Sunday, Feb. 23 on Ch. 11 at 5 p.m.
~ ,'
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